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Abstract 
The objectives of this study is to determine of the way these forms of completing studies influence on the managerial style of 
teachers in primary/ pre-school educational system. The profit of our analysis is represented by the activation of the idea of a 
flexible and perfectible managerial style. Once this variety of measures and standards imposed by the educational reform is 
implemented, the problems of the educator in relation to the class of students increase and determine a sharpening of the 
educational crisis phenomena.  
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1. Theoretical framework 
In the context of this analysis on educational style as a product of situational factor with elements of social 
dynamics, the feature of the mobility of educational style also takes shape. Style belongs to an individual, a 
person with certain personality traits, which are subject to a permanent reconstruction and re-balancing.  
Experience has been considered another variable of the relationship personality/style, in opposition to it being 
brought arguments starting from the negative influence of entropy. This one prevails towards the end of the 
career, being felt as rigidity, routine, blurring of the role of the creative dimensions of personality. A large 
experience may be associated with a diminution/depreciation of style, which becomes flat, inflexible, resembling 
to a debutante’s educational style (Iucu, 1999, pp. 88). 
On grounds of this interpretative perspective we consider that every educator elaborates his educational style 
according to a personal approach in interpreting information on what good teaching means. Accordingly, the 
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decisions taken by the educator are subordinated to the personal way of interpreting his/her own didactic activity, 
that meaning the reflective style.  
The reflective style represents “the attitude that the educator may adopt in order to analyze his own 
professional activity, to catch those manifestations that lead to positive results, to identify alternatives he can 
choose from as to attain the previewed results” (Freeman, 1996, pp. 88-115). Due to this component, criticism, 
the reflective style may serve in the process of professional development, because the critical reflection can help 
in profoundly understanding the didactic action. On the other hand, while reflecting on his own practices, the 
educator may reach a certain level of awareness on what he/she does and why he/she does it, the process of 
gaining awareness representing a first step towards perfecting the personal style.  
From this standpoint, the reflective style essentially consists of adopting certain professional attitude that 
expresses the concern/interest in self-perfecting the educational style. As to assimilate such an attitude, the 
educator must become aware of the role and responsibilities assigned in the road to a continuous improvement of 
the educational style. It represents a manner of personal development; it is, also, an alternative of perfecting the 
professional behavior, being the expression of an interrogative attitude that the educator develops towards his 
own activity. 
2. Design of Research 
2.1. The Purpose, objectives and hypothesis of study  
The purpose of our investigation is to determine whether an improvement/perfecting of the educational style 
can be really achieved through further university studies. How do they respond to teaching quality standards in 
primary/preschool teaching? Which is the perception of schoolteachers/educators on the influence university 
training has on their personal educational style?  
Objectives of the investigation was to determinate of the way these forms of completing studies influence on 
the managerial style of teachers in primary/pre-school educational system. Also, to analysis of their contribution 
to developing a reflective style in schoolteachers 
2.2. The Methodology of Research 
Starting from the objectives we followed, we have developed two analysis dimensions. The first refers to the 
identification and interpretation of the opinions subjects have on a certain improvement of their personal style, 
after having attended these supplementary training and on what their expectations are. To this purpose we have 
elaborated the informal interview, with individual application by phone calls or direct interviewing wherever 
there was possible.  The second dimension aims at an analysis of the reflective style in teachers taking part in the 
investigation, which analysis we have performed as well on opinions gathered from a focus-group. 
As to achieve the proposed objectives, we have paid attention to 20 teachers in Muscel region, that have 
attended the Pedagogical High-School and that are attending at present – or have attended - one of the systems of 
completing the previously described studies, randomly selected. There have participated in the investigation 14 
school-teachers and six educators, having varied professional experience.  
3. The Analysis and Interpretation of Results  
The first category of items has refers to identification characteristics for teachers taking part in the survey. Out 
of them, 60% have attended or are attending at present the University College, 30% long-term university studies 
with different specializations (of the six teachers, four of them specialized in Psycho-Pedagogical sciences, one in 
Theology, one in Philology). Out of these, the teachers having a large professional experience/first didactic 
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degree have oriented themselves towards the University College, those with average professional experience and 
debutants inclined towards supplementary specialization studies in Psycho-Pedagogical sciences or other fields of 
instruction.  
The orientation towards one of the three forms of training is well motivated. Those who have attended the 
College have stated that they have been interested in continuing in the same specialization they had, that is 
Pedagogical Sciences and Psychology. The ones who have attended University (long term) studies wish to study 
Pedagogical Sciences and Psychology thoroughly, by continuing training in the same. This motivation is 
determined first of all by the danger of job positions shortening or by the difficulties in obtaining the permanent 
teaching position in an institution. Teachers express their discontent towards the possibility of attending such 
training courses; some of them also wish to achieve dreams, passions and hobbies they previously had, attending 
fields of instruction that they couldn’t at a certain time, either from social or material reasons.  
Most of them preferred the lectures of that university that had lower study taxes. Even if it may seem 
irrelevant in the present situation, because of the small number of subjects, teachers do not deny that in a certain 
measure they have been stimulated by job frustration, because the assessment of an educator’s activity is made 
more and more not after the quality of class performance and student’s results, but according to other criteria 
(diploma, level of studies).  
On the item „Do you consider that attending these courses you have enriched your educational style?”, all 
subjects respond affirmatively. They have furthermore stated several aspects:   
 Enrichment of the professional experience, due to the interdependence with the experience of other teachers or 
professionals with other specializations;  
 Updating of educational (Psychology and Pedagogy) knowledge; 
 Development of the abilities for the acknowledgment of students’ personalities;  
 Development of relationship based on mutual trust, respect, valorization; 
 Development of professional initiative.  
According to the opinion of the interviewed on the „benefits” they might obtain after completing this training, 
they ensure:  
 Enrichment of knowledge in the educational sciences fields (Psychology and Pedagogy)   
 Professional formation in another field, which is necessary in adapting to social dynamic conditions  
 Perspectives for another job or a second job   
 Just a higher scoring, but not much money   
 Doesn’t help that much, but is needed because of the new Reform regulations. 
The second dimension of our investigation analyses as to what extend such additional university training 
develops a reflective style in teachers from pre-school/primary system. The ration quantity/quality in university 
training addressed to teachers from pre-school/primary system creates controversy among those directly 
involved. If from the standpoint of legislation the arguments are clearly defined and oriented, the public opinion 
on these courses are various.  
On  the  question  „Which  are  the  means  you  address  in  order  to  keep  track  of  moments  from  your  class  
activity?”, teachers responded: observation grids (70%), video recordings (15%), log book (5%), none (5%), I 
don’t need that (5%). The subjects of the investigation point the following reasons for resorting to such means:  
 In order to offer activity models to students.  
 As a personal activity assessment form, as to determine the negative or positive aspects in my activity with the 
students.       
 In order to review and review some aspects in my activity.  
 In order to review and review the didactic/non-didactic behavior of a student.  
 As a source of discussions when meeting with fellow teachers.  
 A specification element for the reflective style is that of making public the results obtained. No one is a 
stranger to the importance that the educators’ participation in different sessions, conferences, extra-school 
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activities, regardless of whether the reasons are inner ones or determined by the necessity to obtain a higher 
activity scoring. („which is necessary to redeployment in job positions...”) 
One of the items of the focus-group intended to identify educator’s opinion on their own style: „How would 
you view your personal educational style?”. Most of the answers prove that, by completing studies, teachers have 
acquired a consistent additional knowledge/information on various dimensions of the educational process. „We 
have acquired information on teaching, teaching strategies and styles, but we have not been offered real models 
of classroom activity, that would ensure better results.”  
4. Conclusions 
The media and informational revolution faces the Romanian educational system with a choice of longterm 
effects: are teachers really capable to anticipate the dynamics of changes in the society or do they stick to the old 
patterns? In this latter case they would contradict the reason to prepare students for an optimal social insertion. 
Are teachers prepared indeed, from the pedagogical competences standpoint, to confront with updated requests? 
The analysis of the results obtained, of the participants’ opinions has raised problems such as: how do we identify 
the educational intervention alternative in atypical circumstances? Why? When? Where? All the same, when can 
we assert that we have gained/acquired a perfect educational style? We can speak not as much about a perfecting 
of style, but of a permanent improvement of it. The landmarks of teaching career represents mechanisms that 
push forward the employee towards means of continuous training: completion of studies, publishing specialty 
work papers in reviews, achieving extra-teaching activities.  
The profit of our analysis is represented by the activation of the idea of a flexible and perfectible managerial 
style. Once this variety of measures and standards imposed by the educational reform is implemented, the 
problems of the educator in relation to the class of students increase and determine a sharpening of the 
educational crisis phenomena. The educational style represents the major intervention dimension of the educator 
in real educational circumstances. The responses are different, but the conclusion is just one. Perfecting the 
educational style is possible in the sense of a permanent evolution.  
We have initiated such an investigation being convinced that the most of the ones attending this type of 
training are motivated by the wish to obtain a higher qualification (Diploma), that is a higher scoring. Compared 
to the traditional ways of training for teachers in the primary/pre-school system (Pedagogical High-School), the 
study completion forms of university learning influence the educational style of teachers, due to the fact that it 
addresses to pedagogically experienced candidates, having a certain background in working with students/pupils 
and having a previous academic specialized formation (Pedagogical High-School).  
We recommend them to keep a log book for putting down all the time the teaching strategies they use at a 
certain moment as well as reflections on these. It is also efficient to record some activities on video tape and 
afterwards to reflect and view upon them, in order to point the failures and the successes obtained and to try to 
define causes. Thus, the educator can revert and view this information, reflecting upon his/her own activity and 
drawing positive effects on the adjustment and improvement of the teaching action. The benefits of this process 
do not depend on pedagogical experience or the teaching degree, but on the measure the observations are 
assimilated to awareness and actions taken consequently. We all can verify the benefit obtained when we 
evaluate our activity. Usually, it is useful to think about what we intend to achieve in the teaching process in 
class, about the strategies used, the way we interact with students, the measure to which we attained proposed 
standards. After completing the activity, the range of questions can continue with issues of the efficiency of 
student’s school results, of the successes or failures, of the causes that have determined them and means to 
alleviate them. Thus, the educator launches himself in a process of continuous reflection upon his/her own 
activity.  
In the context of this analysis on educational style as a product of situational factor with elements of social 
dynamics, the feature of the mobility of educational style also takes shape. Style belongs to an individual, a 
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person with certain personality traits, which are subject to a permanent reconstruction and re-balancing.  
Experience has been considered another variable of the relationship personality/style, in opposition to it being 
brought arguments starting from the negative influence of entropy. This one prevails towards the end of the 
career, being felt as rigidity, routine, blurring of the role of the creative dimensions of personality. A large 
experience may be associated with a diminution/depreciation of style, which becomes flat, inflexible, resembling 
to a debutante’s educational style (Iucu, 1999, pp. 88). What we encounter in reality is a combination of styles 
that configure a dominant style. It possesses certain relativity, not always being a constant of a person’s behavior. 
What is defined as a personal style is a combination between personal variables and those contextual – 
situational, which fact may determine that the same person developed different types of  behaviour. 
In the case of performing the didactic action, a motivating factor for their change is the range of various 
education improvement activities (lectures, assistances, seminars, discussions), with consequences on the 
affective side of the participants. Recent researches have demonstrated that the individualization of style 
represents the most important step of the continuous formation process. This individualization has two phases, 
that is: establishing a personal style and assessment of strengths and drawbacks deriving from using this style. On 
grounds of this interpretative perspective we consider that every educator elaborates his educational style 
according to a personal approach in interpreting information on what good teaching means. Accordingly, the 
decisions taken by the educator are subordinated to the personal way of interpreting his/her own didactic activity, 
that meaning the reflective style.  
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